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Prez Sez
aware!

Hi Everyone!

Here we are with fall
upon us! Where did
the summer go? Hopefully, you got in some
good rides and had a
healthy summer!
Its been a bad year for
motorcyclists, here in
Minnesota there already has been 54 motorcyclists killed, last
year we ended the year
with 44 deaths
Please be careful out
on the roads, with Fall
comes all sorts of dangers, wet leaves, grass,
cooler temps and wildlife. Slow down and be

SCVR managed to get
a few events in! The
30th Annual Chili Feed
was a success despite
the cold rainy weather! That Friday rocked
with Lady Luck and
Legacy of the Loud,
Saturday started with
Monny Ray and an old
favorite Austin Healy,
award winning Jasmin
Cain Band from Nashville Rocked the
house! Pork Chop
did his best to burn
down the house! if
you get the chance
check these bands
out, you will not be
disappointed! We got
in the Bike Show, with
some beautiful bikes,
and the Rodeo was a
blast to watch! There
were 44 vendors to
appeal to most everyone with 6 food

by Mark Koon

trucks in the mix with
some very tasty treats!
Put Sept 10th & 11th on
your calendar for next
year! Don’t miss the
fun!
I would like to Thank
Norm Pollard for joining me and learning
the Chairperson position! Norm is taking
over some off my duties as the Chairman
and did a great job!
Thank you to all the
Co-Chairs for the exceptional job and long
hours you put in along
with all the volunteers! A bunch of you
did double shifts if not
more, you all rock!
Of course, THANK
YOU To Everyone that
showed up to party!

The following weekend was the Flood
Run, Thank you to the

Nauti Hawg for letting
us set our booth up
again! It was a beautiful day and I enjoyed
meeting and chatting
with everyone that
stopped in. Thank you
to Michelle and the
crew for setting up
and working the
booth!
The following weekend the Indianhead
bike club held their
grass drags at the Gas
Lite, fun watching the
little guys 4 and 5year
old’s racing! Norm
and Duane did a pig
roast for this event
and raised over $1000
for the SCVR Sunshine Fund! THANK
YOU! Crash set up
the SCVR booth and
sold our goods! Thank
you!
Cont…...
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by Mark Koon Cont.

Randy Swenson, our
Minnesota legislative
director, Lonna and I
attended the MRF
Meeting of the Minds in
Indianapolis. This event
is a safety and legislative
seminar for all the motorcycle rights groups
from all over the United States, Canada and
Europe. The MRF
works on protecting
our rights at the national level in Washington
DC , here are a few
things in the long list
that they have been doing, H RES 255 ending
motorcycle profiling,
HR 5234 & S 3249
motorcycle advisory
council reauthorization,
HR 5434 RPM Act
along with others.
At the seminar they
held classes on rider
education, public relations, legislative strategy, political actin committees( Pac funds)
strategic planning along
with a silent and live
auction with the banquet dinner on Saturday, it was a great event
meeting the other

groups and seeing how
everyone is doing.

starting line! Well
worth the visit!

The MRF covered the
CQ system, this is a
tool that we have used
in the past, when a bill
comes up and we need
to inform our legislators, a letter is created,
we as the general public
can click on a link provided , enter our name
and zip code and hit
send, this letter is than
automatically sent to
your legislator ( you
can also edit the letter
to personalize it) the
system also tracks how
many letters are sent to
each legislator, this is
very helpful , so please
when you see we have
posted a call to action
please click and send, it
only takes a couple
minutes.

SCVR is collecting toys
for the SCVR/ St Paul
Park American Legion
Kids Christmas Party
tentatively on Dec 19,
noon – 2pm

I got a chance to tour
the Indy 500 Racetrack
before I left town, Cool
racetrack! The museum
on site has most of the
winning cars from 1914
to today, went on the
tour of the track and
seen the bricks at the

If you are looking to get
more involved with
SCVR , We are looking
for an outgoing person
or 2 to take over the
Merchandise Coordinator position, this position consists of working
the booth at events, ordering merchandise and
giving a report at the
general meetings.
Michelle will continue
to work with you and
show you her
knowledge, contact me
if interested.
Final note- Do Your Research and Get Out
And VOTE! Your Rights
Depend On It!
Ride Safe! See you soon
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BOD Contacts Page

Chris Hawkinson
Brenda Hawkinson Brendahawkinson9217@gmail.com

eschneider666@yahoo.com
my phone number is 651-2851810

612-968-2385
Chrishawkinson0121@gmail.com

Scott Thom
651-295-9892
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In Memory of Lonna Johnson

It is with immeasurable grief that I bring you all the news of the passing of the
SCVR Sunshine Lady, and my soulmate and constant companion, Lonna Johnson. Lonna passed away on Tuesday October 6th. Her sparkling eyes, everpresent smile, and love for everyone was a constant source of joy for everyone she met. I have no details at this time for memorial services but will pass
that along when I have them. Please remember her family in your thoughts
and prayers, and tell the people you love how much they mean to you. -Randy Swenson
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From the Vice President by Chr is Hawkinson
Dear Brothers and Sisters of SCVR,

Many of you may have noticed that when bikers encounter one another on the
road, we wave with a two finger down.
What this means is, " keep two wheels on the ground"...in other words, Ride
Safe.
Keep in mind, we rarely EVER know each other. Nonetheless, we wish each
other safe travels. It matters not if they are on a Harley, Honda, Yamaha, etc.
It matters not if they are on a cruiser, a chopper, or a crotch rocket.
It matters not if they are male or female, Black White Asian or anything else.
What matters, is that they are a part of a community.....a group of people with a
shared enthusiasm and passion.
Bikers are a small group of any population, yet the similarities to a much larger
group still exist.
We are ALL just trying to make it through life.
The judgements, bias, racism, and hatred that exist in the world, DO NOT exist
on the road between bikers. We just want fellow riders to make it home safe.
We should ALL wish the same for each other. That we make it through life
with no roadblocks, wrecks, or fatalities and have a "Good Ride"
That's what I learned from the biking community......how about you ??
If I could tell every cage driver something this is what I want to tell them.
I'm a Biker, so please understand a few things.....The two-car lengths I leave
between the car in front of me isn't for you to cut me off! Contrary to popular
belief, I cannot stop my bike on a dime! I speed up when in your blind spot,
not to race, but so you can see me. When in the left lane, I ride in the right
track (close to the yellow line) and usually 5-10 mph over the speed limit. This
way I only have to worry about people on my right side, and I have somewhere
to go when you decide to crowd into my lane! Please put your phone down and
stop texting, because the life you save may be mine or yours. Remember to
share the road.When making a lane change, please use the little space/time imaging devices on your vehicle known as MIRRORS and the blinky things
called turn signals. I recommend utilizing them and the neck the good Lord
gave you instead of just taking position in the very lane I possess. Some of us
ride with high-beams on at all times, this is so you can see me day or night!
So please watch out for this Biker and all my Brothers and Sisters during this
riding season. We are all someone’s husband, mother, wife, son, daughter, uncle,aunt, sister, brother, niece, nephew, neighbor or best friend. We will all be
better off, and we will be alive to come home to our loved ones. It doesn’t
matter who has the right of way because either way, we lose.
Please be careful and ride safe.
Thanks
Chris Hawkinson
Vice president
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MN Le gi s l a t i ve Di rect or – Randy Swen son
I attended the Motorcycle Riders Foundation ‘Meeting of the
Minds’ with Mark Koon and
Lonna Johnson in Indianapolis,
IN September 24th-27th. (A
BIG thank you to Lonna for
taking notes in the many sessions we attended which I am
using to write this article!)
One of the discussions involved
profiling of motorcyclists at a
national level, and attendees
were invited to take the 2020
National Motorcycle Profiling
Survey found here: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/
r/2020NMPS I would invite
you to take it as well, but please
only take it once to preserve
accuracy.
Lonna and I had the opportunity
to meet and speak with “Rocky”
Fox, the MRF Lobbyist in
Washington DC. It was a real
eye-opener as to how much
work he does, and how many
people he contacts, on our behalf! It was a pleasure to meet
him (and I slipped him an SCVR
Membership application, too!).

www.nhtsa.gov/automatedvehicles-safety/av-test-initiative
-tracking-tool While not found
near us (yet), it’s important to
be aware they exist and they
could show up any day. Their
record of interaction with motorcycles is not good.
While ‘Meeting of the Minds’
was a national gathering of
MRO’s, next March there will
be a regional gathering at the
31st Annual Heartland
S.T.E.A.M. Conference in
Brookfield, WI on March 26th27th. This is for MRO’s from
WI, ND, SD, IA, MN, NE, and
IL. Regional focus may provide
better strategies as to what
works well for our particular
area, and I hope to learn more
there.

Autonomous vehicles are still a
very hot item for motorcyclists.
They are being tested in more
areas and those locations are
shown here: https://
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St. Paul Harley -Davidson
SCVR Members,

try. I’ve ridden with such diverse groups of people in so
We here at St. Paul Harleymany ways and our bikes and
Davidson and Wild Prairie Harour love for riding made any
ley-Davidson would like to take
possible differences amongst us
a quick minute and just say
just go away and fostered great
thank you for all the support so
friendships amongst us.
many of you have blessed us
with in this past year. It’s been We want to wish everyone
a trying year for so many, but great health, a Merry Christduring unprecedented times
mas, and a safe Holiday Season
like this, seeing so many of your this year and remind everyone
faces in our dealerships supthat we’re here for any of your
porting us has meant more than storage needs, Christmas and
words can express!
Holiday gifts, and the new 2021
Harley-Davidson lineups will be
The incredible thing about mohitting our showroom floors in
torcycling is it truly is the great
January 2021 so don’t forget to
uniter and in a year of challenge
mark your calendars and come
and divisiveness, we all get on
check them out, or better yet,
our bikes together and the
get one reserved to start a much
world just becomes a better
better 2021 off in style!
place. Now we just need to get
the remainder of the 96% of the Your fellow rider,
U.S. population on bikes and I
Justin Johnson
believe we’ll see a much better
St. Paul Harley-Davidson
world to live in. I think that’s
Wild Prairie Harley-Davidson
why I’ve always had such a pasjjohnson@stpaulhd.com
sion for the motorcycle indus-

HEMPWORX

651-491-5233
lori@imyourhempgirl.com
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Secretary Repor t: Julie Rice
Hello Members! Fall
is here, and that
means more concerns as you ride.
Watch for deer,
leaves, and slick areas. Nature always
seems to throw a bonus day or two in
November, so ride
aware.
We hope you made
it to the 30th Annual
Chili Feed. It was a
little different, but it
worked, and we had
a blast, even without
chili and tap beer.

als will be coming in
December, so renew
early and add a
friend!
December will be
our annual Children’s Christmas
Party. We are in need
of toys for this event,
so drop an unwrapped gift, to a
general meeting.
It is important that
you vote November
3rd!

Any questions or
Membership Renew- concerns, you can
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Sustaining members:
SODIE'S cigar & pipe
Oak Park Heights
Simply Street Bikes
Eden Prairie
LEO'S South
Lakeville

Chevy’s Classic Barber
Shop
\
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ST. CROIX VALLEY RIDERS
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

www.stcroixvalleyriders.org

LIVE FREE. RIDE FREE.
The St. Croix Valley Riders is a not-for-profit that supports the premise that motorcyclists - not politicians or
insurance companies- know best what should be done to protect themselves on the road. The SCVR:
1. Believes in, encourages, and sponsors motorcycle training, safety, awareness, and education.
2. Encourages political involvement of its membership to actively participate in state and national-level
representation and lobbying efforts.
3. Improves the motorcyclist’s image and welcomes all riders regardless of brand or type of bike and
sponsors several charitable events.
It works to protect your motorcycling rights. Please join the fight & Circle your Membership

Single Membership: 1 year ($25) 2 year ($50) 3 year ($75) 4 year ($100) 5 year ($125)
Couples Membership: 1 year ($40) 2 year ($80) 3 year ($120) 4 year ($160) 5 year ($200)
All memberships are due in January. Dues are not tax deductible.
SCVR Merchandise: Pin ($5 ea) Qty: _____ Patches: Small ($7 ea) Qty: _____ Large ($16 ea) Qty:_____
Donation to SCVR: $__________ (in addition to membership dues) PLEASE ADD $5.00 SHIPPING/HANDLING
TO ANY MERCHANDISE ORDER

EVENT_________________________________
Date: _________ ❑ Renewal ❑New Member Referral: __________________________________
Last Name: ___________________________________ First Name: _______________________________
Significant other (for Couples Membership)
Last Name: ___________________________________ First Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _______________________
Phone: __________________________Alternate Phone: ______________________________________
Email: __________________________ Alternate Email: _______________________________________

❑Check here if you want to receive newsletters via email ONLY and help SCVR save on printing/
mailing costs.You can change at any time.
Bike PAC of MN - Unless you opt-out by signing below, $3 of your membership dues per year will go to this Political Action Committee
for MN Motorcyclists. To opt-out check the box and sign: ❑__________________________________

Go online at www.stcroixvalleyriders.org or send this form along with a check made out to SCVR to:
SCVR Membership Coordinator
PO Box 112
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We are on the web
www.stcroixvalleyriders.org

